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Omaha Officials tO Talk
FOURTH ENTRAINED

FOR DEMING CAMPi

FOREST FIRES NOW

BEYOND CONTROL

SDSPECT IS FREED;

NOWU.SJANTSHIM

Federal Officers Seek German
- Sailor Liberated by Order

of District Attorney
Allen.

S. D.. Friday, was held today. Mr.
Kalston is a memDer oi ine ueneva
Land company. Mrs. Ralston has been
an invalid for several years.

" .. .. . !

FOUr COUntieS Unite in i

DaliniMic! Polohratinn .it .y.uu www....
York. Neb.. Aue. 26. (Special Tel

egram.) The quadricentennial cele-
bration of the Reformation was held
in the Chautauqua park by the mis-
sion synod congregations of Hamil-

ton, Polk, Seward and York counties.
Rev. W. C. Kohn of Chicago preached
the morning sermon in German. In
the afternoon from 1 to 2 o'clock a
musical program was given by a large
children' chorus and mixed choir of
seventy members from Seward.

Rev. S. Schuessler of Chicago
preached the sermon in the afternoon
in English and Rev. C. J. Brommer
of HamfMon, closed the festivities
with a brief address in German.

The congregational singing was ac-

companied by the Hampton band.
The attendance was estimated at

over 3,000 with more than 500 auto-
mobiles on the grounds.

Funeral for Tecumseh Man

Killed by Lightning
Tecumseh, Neb., Aug. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Funeral services for Otto H.
Werner were held at the Hopewell
church north of Crab Orchard yes-
terday afternoon. Interment was in
the Granite Hill cemetery near the
church.

Otto Werner was killed by light-

ning on his farm near Huxton, Colo.

Son of Former Governor
Aide to General Harries

Stella, Neb., Aug. 26. (Special.)
Edwin Morehead of Falls City, son of

Morehead of this county,
has been assigned to General Harries
as an aide and wiii be with the general
at Deming. He joined the staff offi-

cers this week as they were on the
way to Deming

Johnson Farmer Attacked. '

Tecumseh, Aug. 26. (Special Tele-

gram.) A murderous assault was
made on John Strum, a farmer liv
ing six miles southwest of Beatrice,
last night. He was awakened by
some one in his room, and arising,
was stabbed in the neck and knocked
down by a strange man, who used a
pair of knucks. Strum's assailant
then escaped. His injuries are not
serious. Beatrice blood hounds were
put on the trail, but failed to locate
the assailant. Robbery is believed to
have been the motive.

Obituary Notice

J. B. FITCH, at one time the moet
prominent business man of Vail, la.,
died at his residence there and was
buried with Masonic honors from the
EDtsconal church. For many years he
was In the grain business, held many
responsible offices and rounded ine
Episeopal church at the town.

I. J. GUTCHESS, 71 years oia, oiea
at hla home In Geneva Saturday. He
leaves a Widow and two daughters,
who ' are living in California. Mr.
Gutchess was a member of Company
H, Ninth regiment, Illinois Infantry,
civil war.

Whole Villages Doomed Before
Mad Rush of Flames in Mon-

tana; Fighters Are Ex-

hausted.

Missoula, Mont., Aug. e

hundred men, isolated in the Bitter-roo- t
mountains yesterday when a

forest fire cut across their pack trail,
made their way out of the hills late
today, and tonight are preparing to
renew their attack on the blaze,
which now threatens Lolo Hot
Springs, Mont.

District United States Forester Rut-led-

said tonight he was sure no
lives were lost in the flight for safety.

The situation tonight is serious.
Missoula scarcely saw the sun today
and the streets tonight were pow-
dered with ashes and blackened pine
needles. Fierce fires are burning to
the south, north and east and though
3,000 men are in the field, the forest
service has but slight hope of check- -

a them without the aid. of rain. Gov
ernment timber stands of almost in- -

stimable value already have been
destroyed, and only unusual good for-

tune can keep the tires within un
settled areas.

Worn out by two weeks of labor,
200 fire fighters were brought in from
Idaho, where they had subdued bad
res. to be sent out into the western

Montana woods.
Two serious fires on Gold creek,

two in the Flathead forest in uorth- -

estern Montana and the Lolo ami
Blackfoot fires were out of control
tonight.

50USTON EILED;
WANTS NEGROES

TRIED BY COURTS

(Continued from Paio One.)

shooting and the total casualties will
tand as they were yesterday counted,

seventeen dead ana twenty-on- e

wounded. Two uctims lost arms by
amputation and a third must have a
leg taken off. These are expected to
recover.

in Hands ot Military.
Maior General George Bell. jr,

who arrived this morning from San
Antonio and took command, indicated-
that there was slight possibility of
any of the men being returned here
for civil trial.

"I assume, he said, that the local
authOritics will seek to try the men
against whom charges have been
filed. However, tlicir disposition is in

the hands of the military. They will
be court-martiale- d. The justice meted
out. .by army .

authorities
a .

will tilbe much
quicker obtained tnan it couio oe Dy
civil procedure.

NEBRASKA TROOPS

ENJOYING LINCOLN

Quartered in Downtown Sec-

tion of Capital City, Boys in

Khaki Center of Social
Whirl.

(From a Staff Correipoiuleiii.)
Lincoln. Neb., Aug. 26. (Special.)
Nebraska soldiers, since they have

moved to the city Auditorium where
most of them are sleeping, are not as
anxious for the summons to come to
move as they were at the fair grounds.

Being in the heart of the city they
are more closely allied with the social
life and they are liking it. Many of
the best homes in the city have been
opened to them and hotel "grub" at
the Lindcll hotel where they line up
three times a day and march to the
big ball room which has been turned
into a mess room, appears to be at-

tractive. However, just the same
when the call comes to entrain they
wfll be anxious to leave.

This week will be an active one in
the entertainment line.

Next Thursday has been made Mili-

tary Day at the Lincoln ball park
where the Omaha and Lincoln clubs
will battle.

The soldiers, headed by the Fifth
and Sixth regiment bands, will march
to the park and the Fifth band, which
is made up mostly of Lincoln men,
will be seated back of the Lincoln
bench at one end of the stand while
the Sixth band, made tip mostly of
Omaha musicians, will be seated back
of the Omaha bench in the other end
of the stand.

Monday night the soldiers will put
on a vaudeville show at the Audi-
torium and later in the week a mili-

tary ball, all for the benefit of the
mess fund.

Attorney General Reed sent the
boys a large consignment of candy
which appeared to be greatly ap-

preciated.

Cuming County's Quota
Of Young Men for Front

West Point, Neb., Aug. 26. (Spe-
cial.) The local exemption board
completed its work Monday of sifting
a list of 345 names of young men. Six
ty-fo- ur were exempted by the local
board and the following 156 men have
been certified for service as Cuming
county's quota of soldiers:
Paul Larson Rudolph W. Brul
Kmanufl jilinton William fiponiim
Erniit Koopman Wilbur Kirk Kilty
J. . &chartlnc Robert Hansen
William Aycr Kred Kaup
WW. H. uckander Willie Meyer
Robert McUaughey David C. Larson
Ernst Clausen Joachim M. Geu
Anton HaKKlorn Oscar Schafersmaa
Carl T. 8tlren John O. Skyle
Jamea Molt Harry O. Kama
Verne M. Tyrell John Beck
Burton Gataemeycr Joseph Kuzellia
liana J, Krlexer Henry Bartlett
Albert H. Ehler Walter H. Grons
Hoato Dorau T. W. Lungwitz
Auiruat Schmidt John P. Holmnerg
Wm. If. Nuttlemen John I.. AIcGIII
Chrlatlan Witt E. F. Kueater
William Herman Chrla 8kow
Carl C. Ewlnfr August W. Plugga
C. It. Thompeon n A. J. Ronnefeldt
Joneph H. Cloeken Rudolph Neubauer
Alfred liund Frederick Soreneon
Arthur A. W. Knealer Frank 'J. Schada
IUrk Raatede John O. Davis
Fred Holiit Waller Romanownkl
Edward Toella Gerald Haffeltn
Walter C. Kuokku William Wlokert
Frank A. Herman Hallns E. Hlmonson
Carl Nlgren Philip Rolf
Claird E. Ingham F. II. Plerkachneldet
Bernard Risse Wm. J, Fegley

Oharlea Juraeek Frank Ollasnwn
(

wiiuam r. naus John J. fltratman'
Andrew C. Horenson Ace J.. Sorrell
Harry B. Elder Henry W. JIaly
( iwper Ernest I Kmll O. Fcchner
Melvln R. Roberta Herman Lorenseu
0. J. Rabenacraft Fred Hrockenieyer
Ralph. K. Reea A. W. Furchert
Kakel K. Brandt William Bod en
Erneat Lovolady Ounnar Petersen
Henry W. Meyer Dick C. Ahlera
Nicholas A. Dewea Ralph Bowman
fcdw&rd W AndereonSakel H. Johnson
Henry W EngelhornJoa. R, Merilngcr
William Bolfermoser Henry H. Wchnann
Percy C. Nellor Arthur C. Mack
Paul Kranowln John M. Brlsben
t.orena Paulsen William M. Murphy
Conrad O. Bchlferl Uutavua Malzahn
Siegfried Wlckert Ivan V. Wakl
Adolph F. W. CamtnFred A. Oroth
Rudolph Buchola Quintan C. Tclch
Ben vonderhelde Ray E. Chambers
Alvln E. Lindqulat Carl Relmann
John T. Hall Martin K. F. Holt
Fred O. Webori William Broekmen
Pearl Breeding William Chambers
Andrew W. Tinning John Janszen
Eddie Mater A. F. O. Krueger
Canper Weeterman Robert Dleri, Jr.
Patrick Treara Adolph 8tetnhofel
Herman Branch. Carl J. Landholm
Georga Schueth William Schleuaner
Fred Lobalger John Ringel
Henry Buerman William Groin
.losepn jerman William Sorensen
Walter A. Kerl Rudolph Witt
Henry Rolf Herman Broeakmeyer
H. F. Weaterhold Fred H. Kunim
Dick Vonaeggern John Frahm
George I.. Carey Wm. F. Zlmmermann
Arnold Kllng Otto R. Prueaser
John D. Geu Paul Andre
Bernard Pastel Wm. Bcttenhausen
A. J. Schweuhelm

Fillmore Woman Is Dead.
Geneva, Neb., Aug. 26. (Special.)

--The funeral of Mrs. S. E. Ralston.
who died at a hospital at Clarkson,

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS
Tou hava swollen feet and hands! Stiff.

achy Joints! Sharp shooting rheumatic
nalni tortura jou. You bare aching back
pain In the lower abdomen, difficulty when
urinating! I,ook ouU These are danger sig-
nals. Trouble la with your kidneys. . t'ric
acid poisoning, in ona form or another, has
set in. It may lead to dropsy or fatal
Bright' disease If not checked.

Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules Immediately. They are an old prep
aratlon, used all over the world for cen-

turies, combining natural healing oil and
herbs, n to physicians and used
by thousand In their dally practice. The
Capsulea ara not an experimental, make-
shift "patent medicine," or "salt," whose
effect la only temporary. They are a stand
ard remedy, and act naturally, gently and
quickly. But when you go to the drug-arln- t.

Insist on getting the pure, original
Haarlem Oil In Capsulea. Be aura tha name
OOLD MEDAL la on the box, three alzes,
and thus protect yourself agalnat counter
fell.

CIVIL ENGINEER ACTIVE

MEMBER OF FOURTH.

U27 cT.G. BEZAJFJD

First Lieutenant J. C. Beard of the
machine gun company of the Fourth
Nebraska, which left Saturday for
Dcming, is a civil engineer. Much of
his time has been spent in the rice
fields of Louisiana, planning and
building irrigation canals. He attended
Nebraska university at Lincoln. Next
to engineering he likes machine gun
work, because of the risk and chance
for excitement in it. He has been
interested in military life for thirteen
years, .....
HOOVER ASKS

PUBLIC ALL
LEND HAND

(ontlnufd from rata One.)

tator immediately to take over entire
control of the live stock industry.

Mr. Hoovers address before the
126 representatives of farm journals
in twenty-fou- r states, said to repre- -

an approximate circulation of 12,- -

000.000 readers, was a resume of con
ditions which jed to the appointment
of a food controller, together with
comments on the administration of
that office. He asserted at the outset
that the food problems of the present
would have occurred whether or not
the United States went into the war;
that they are based on the underly- -

of economic currents aid disturbance
of economic forces."

Exports Must Increase.
The shortage in European produc

tion of foodstuffs caused by the diver
sion ot millions ot men irom produc- -

tive )abor t0 war and the depletion
0( the soil has thrown upon this na- -
tion the responsibility of increasing
its exports of both wheat and meat.
inis condition must be met ny turn- -

ing "the face of our agriculture to- -
ward increased production of animal
food and ultimately decrease our ex
port of bread and fodder grain," a
situation that will arise when it be-

comes more logical for our allies to
kill and eat their animals and depend
upon us to replace their animal food,
than it is to import fodder in hope of
maintaining their animals."

Speaking of speculation and an un
necessarily higher cost of living in our
industrial centers, . Mr. Hoover as
."ted .

no 9ne ttimca
(ha Hr thi nitf t ifirlfre het VAQf fy w

ceived under $1.50 per bushel for their
wheat, but our consuming population
bought their flour based on over $2.51)
wheat for a large part ot the year.
A remedy for "these evils" must be
sought, he said, "if we are to protect
our people and maintain our efficiency
in the war."

Import Problems.
Shortages in overseas transporta

tion of foodstuffa have brought import
oroblems to the united States which
cause a diminution in the consumption
of certain products sugar and vege
table oils, for instance. Mr. Hoover
asserted vast quantities of certain
foods are now being stored in foreign
ports awaiting a return of peace.

it is wormy pi consiuerauun, uc
said, "that by the first of January
there will be 300.000.000 bushels of
wheat in Australia awaiting market
and another 100.000.000 bushels in In
dia not now available to our allies, it
peace were to come, or if the sub-

marine were to be overcome, there
would no longer be a shortage in the
world's whest supply, but there would
be 'ah overstock, we nave piacea an
embargo upon the shipment of food
ind other commodities from the coun- -

try because, if wi allow an unlimited
drain on Our supplies, we will face an
absolute shortage next spring.'

Shut Out Speculation.
In viewing 'the conditions that led

to the establishing of a commission
to fix the price of wheat for the year,
Mr. Hoover urged "we should organ-ir- e

the distribution of our wheat and
flour so that the spiculator has no
door, nor even a crack through which
he may enter.

Mr. Hoover concluded by asking
for on the part of the
editors.

"The food administration must be
work of thousands," he

j";iar.1i It is beyond any one man.
, ..
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Best Boosters
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To Governor About Booze
(From a siat Corrpondenu)

Lincoln. Neb., Aug. 26. (Special.)
Mayor Dahlman of Omaha. County

Attorney Magney, Sheriff Clark and
Chjef 0 Po,ice Dunn must be
fore Governor Neville next Tuesday
and tell the state executive how li-

quor laws of the state have been ob-

served in Omaha and Douglas county.
Elmer E. Thomas of Omaha is the

man responsible for the calling in of
the officials, having charged that the
prohibitory law has not and is not
being enforced in the. metropolis.

Governor Neville will not talk about
the affair simply saying that the men
had been notified to come down and
have a little heart to heart talk with
him regarding the charges.

Another Farewell Given.

Tecumseh, Neb., Aug. 26. (Special
Telegram.) Another farewell demon-
stration was given Company M,
Sixth regiment, yesterday. The com-

pany marched from the moving pic-
ture theater, together with civil war
veterans and Spanish-America- n sol-

diers. The local band played and
there was an address by Albert Wat-kin- s,

state historian.

Central City Notes.
Central City, Neb., Aug. 26. (Spe-

cial.) The Merrick County Defense
Council is preparing to organize a
company of the Nebraska Reserve
Guard here.

Two frame buildings in the western
part of the business district were
burned yesterday. The buildings were
the property of A. J. liowle and
George Martin. The origin of the
blaze is not known.

Steele City Stock Show.
Steele City, Neb., Aug. 26. (Spe-

cial.) The second annual Steele City
stock show and carnival will be held
here this year October 4, 5 and 6. Ar-

rangements have been made for a
much larger exhibition of live stock
and program than ever before.
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'Oic Astor Roof Garden
is the most delightful
spot in New"VbrL. It
is almost fairylike in
its artistic completeness

For rates, etc., see

advertisement ap-

pearing on Thursday
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THE NAVY

Upon Water

But "Sammy" wants good Tea

Send him a package ol

India Ceylon

Gold Medal San Francisco

Grand Prize San Diego -

New York Office, 111 Hudson St.

Companies That Have Been j

Doing Guard Duty in Ne-

braska Meet to Take
Trains South.

The entrapment of the Fourth Ne-

braska, so long anticipated, which was

begun without warning Saturday

morning at 7:30, was completed in the

one day and by 10 o'clock at night
the last of the troops were on their
wav to Deming.

Their last day on Nebraska soil for
vears, it may be, was a busy one for
the boys, but passed off without a
hitch in the well-lai- d plans of the off-

icers. The summons came suddenly,
and with entire absence of confusion
the whole regiment, in all parts of the
state, began on the minute their

preparations.
Ready to Leave Fort.

Bv noon the first detachment was
ready to leave from Fort Crook. This
included the headquarters company,
the santitarv and supply divisions and
the band. These, with the officers,
were soon on the way. The machine

fun company at the post was sche-
duled to join other companies at the
Burlington station down town.

At the same time Companies A, B

and C. which had been on guard duty
near Omaha so long, met at the Bur-

lington station. Later in the day
these were joined by Companies E.
F, H. I. J and L, which were picked
tip and brought to Omaha as an as-

sembling- poiat. The . machine gun
company from Fort Crook also

joined thcin. -
several ot tue out-stai- e companies

arrived early in the afternoon. These
"gave one look at the crowded station
and at once marched out to the green
hill south of it, stacked arms and pre-

pared for a long wait. Companies E,
I and L were soon comfortably sit-

uated thus and whiled the afternoon
away talking or napping in the shade
as the sun sank behind the tall build-

ings.'
, Two Thousand Women There.

Early in the day a car drove up
and from it stepped Captain Hamil- -

nn rt fnmnsnv R., rarefullv leadingV. w.'-- . ' V "
two mascots by a string. One was a
fine collie and one the ugliest bull

dog that has graced the station for
many a day. it was easy 10 spoi a
Company B mascot, for most of the
bovs led or carried one.

"Yes, we're taking them all along
xcept seven kittens," said Captain

Hamilton. What became of the kit-

tens is a military secret and Captain
Hamilton refuses to talk on the sub-

ject. 'I
. Major Harries of the Sixth was on

hand to bid the men good-by- e and
also to look for Coloml Hall, expect-
ed from Lincoln.

Mrs. John Mahcr, wife of Major
Maher of the quartermaster's depot
of Omaha, was another interested
looker-o- n.

,
Crowds thronged the station all

day. There were at least two sweet-
hearts apiece, with a host of rela-r-

frinita ma VI no-- a crowd of
several thousand women in addition
to1 the troops.

, This Jvas the largest consignment
of troops sent out from the Burimg- -

ton station at one time, but so well
was the affair planned .that all moved
off without a hitch.

fiti!1a and "ttirt.
. The crowd was happy till the last,
when the tears fell fast. Some of
the soldiers broke, down as they
looked their last into blue or brown
eyes or kissed a sweet, wrinkled face
before they boarded the. train.

Many of the sweethearts were ob-

livious to. their surroundings. More
than one couple sat in a ' secluded
corner ' of the station lost to the
world all afternoon. One lucky chap
had four pretty girls to kiss him
good-by- e. Near him there stood
three bovs alone the only ones in
the whole station, it seemed, with
out girls.

"That isn't fair," they called over
1( the hickv one. and after a whis

pered consultation three of the girls
smiled an invitation which the young
men were not slow to accept. In no
timethcre were four happy couples
in that corner. - -

A bent little woman and a kindly
faced man wearing overalls stood

talking to a tall young corporal, Near
by was a beautitully dressed woman
Sn an electric car with her eyes on a

all officer bnsv about the station
As the women's eyes met they smiled
in a sisterly fashion, then the eyes of
both filled. .

There ire 2.000 Sad mothers in Ne
fcraska" today 2,000 mothers to watch
the mail . anxiously in the weary
weeks to come. Two thousand
Mothers who, as time goes on and
rumors of trooos leaving for the
tmnt clft t Ii rn oh the eensor&hin. will

Bptnd. hours of terror, to be relieved
. . ,i - i. k. v.a. mt a. m rw t m n mrn

card perhaps, bearing tnc woru:
- "Am all riirht. mother."

With . the . leaving of the Fourth
Nebraska yesterday 2,000 fine lads
left Nebraska soil for months it may
be, for weary years. The tears and
the nnvers of Nebraska go with
Mim on their wav.

Tumoral Louis Warren. Company
u, Fourth Nebraska, who was left be-

hind when G left for Detning last
week, went along with the machine
Bun company. There Warren expects
tn inin h!a three brothers, who are in

Company C There are few cases of
four members of one family in the
same company, lhis group ot Drotn

r wanted to be in Company G be
cause they admired Captain Miller,

f .. . T? 1 ... Ur11.mey are: sergc..u
rnmnral Louia Warren. Charlie ar
rn anH R.i trier Charles Brisbane. The
latter is a half-broth- They are the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Warren
of Hemingford. .

Blair, Neb, Aug. 25. (Special Tele
nm --Cnmnanv F. Fourth Ne

braska infantry, under command of
Lieutenant Cook, departed from Blair

today at 11 o'clock, their destination

being unknown. The people of Blair,
Oakland save them a

' rousing reception before leaving. The
procession from town to the depot
was headed by the Blair band, then
came the Woman's Relief corps, the
Grand Army of the Republic and then

The soldiers marched to the store
f Huzh Cook, who gave each one

treat At the depot there were some
pathetic scenes as mothers saw their
sons leave, but all were in good
spirits.

'

One Oakland woman brought
ttnnnlv of wrist watches and distrib
wted them to the Oakland boys who
belonged, to the company, and what
was left gave to some of the other

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 26. ($pccial.,
Because of alleged "iin...""-'...:- t evi-

dence," United 1'tates Dit: Attor-

ney T. L. Allen a short time ago or-

dered discharged from custody of the
county authorities at Auburn of
Bernard Lineau. held as an Industrial
Worker of the World for alleged un-

patriotic utterances against the L'uited
States.

Lineau and two companions had
been arrested for stealing goods from
a freight car and while in prison had
uttered remarks to the effect that if

they were loose' they would rather
fight for Germany than for the United
States.

The federal authorities took charge
of the three men. but later believing
that Bishop, one of them, was simply,
a chance companion and had not in-

dulged in language such as alleged
was turned loose.

Are German Sailors.
It later developed that Lineau and

the other man. Max Mattts, were Ger-

man subjects and had been
as sailors on German ships which
sought refuge in American harbors ai
the beginning of the war.

Later, after the men had been dis-

charged, a federal officer appeared at
Auburn for the purpose of securing
the men and have them interned, but
much to his surprise he found that
they had'been discharged and no one
knew where they had gone. It is
said that the men have since been
traced to Minneapolis by government
men, but no further report has been
received.
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Spanning a decade the" Milwaukee Road" has wrested from tomorrow
the comforts and conveniences of electric travel and made them the
heritage of today.
Giant electric locomotives, the mightiest in the world, impelled by the forces of the moun-
tains themselves haul the heavy steel trains of this railway across the Great Continental
Divide 440 miles through the Belt, Rocky and Bitter Root Mountains with ease.

No smoke no jars no cinders just smooth even almost silent travel through

. Mutiny Means Death.
"Mutiny in time of war is punish- -

k ,uaii Murder at a t mes
involves the death penalty. Punish- -

ment will be dealt out to those partici-
pating in the disturbance promptly
and effectively." .

Immediately after news was ob-

tained that the thirty-fou- r negroes
held in the county jail liad been
turned back to the military authori-
ties, the Harris county authorities be- -

iran an investisation.
The affair was called to the grand

iurv's attention bv Laurence William.
on. assistant district attorney. The

iurv" investigated. .
not only the murder

I

rharfrM i.rfttiffhr atramsi tne ncsrrocs, i

but the
m.

action of Sheriff M. F. Ham
mond in srivinar ud custody1 ot' tne
nriannerl.r . . .u. -Teieerama were seni io ine icxa
delegation at Washington today by
citizens demanding the removal of
the negro company of the Eighth Il-

linois infantry stationed here. The
Illinois negroes took no part in tne
troubles.

Austrians Flee
Before Terrific

Bush of Italians
aris announces, and captured three

fortified works near Bethincourt.
The official German statement,

however, says frencn atiacKs en

Malancourt and Bethincourt
were repulsed.

On the British tront snarp local en
- - : Ua.ffiffemenis are in progrcia. nc m

ish captured a trench position west of
Lens ana a post near

The official German statement coti- -

cedes a small British advance near
the Ypres-Meni- n road, but says that
at other points the British were ed

with heavy losses. The cap- -
.; - i. a. t C A

ture ot a urmsn position cast vi oi.
Juhen is reported.

Fighting Near Pinsk.
The situation on the northern end!

of the Russian front remains obscure.
Offical Russian reports earlier in the
week made it appear that a Oerman
offensive, with the capture of Riga
presumably as its objective, was under
way. .

The German statement of Saturday
spoke of no further activity in this
sector. Neither did the official report
from Petrograd mention any military
operations on the Riga front,

On the central Kussian tront a
German battalion penetrated the Rus- -

sian lines northwest of Pinsk, but later
the Teutons were ejected

On the Roumanian front the battles
which raged during the week have
died down

In the Cacausus the Russians are
showing greater activity at several
points.

Body of C. L. Holbrook
To Reach Omaha Tonight

The body of Cyril Lewis Hol-

brook, who died at Pearl Harbor.
Honolulu, while in the service of the
United States medical corps, stationed
at that place, will arrive in Omaha this
evening.

The funeral will be held from St.
Peter's church, Tuesday morning at
V o clock.

John L. Sullivan on Overeating.
John L. Sullivan, the

says that more people die from over
eating than from drink. One of the
most prominent physicians in Eng-
land says that is also the case over
there. No wonder that so many peoi
pie are troubled with indigestion. If
yon hive trouble with your stomach
adopt a diet suited to your age and
occuption. men it you should nave
indigestion take Chamberlain's Tab- -
'ets. They strengthen the stomach and
viable it to penorm its functions nat- -

the glories ot the mountains.
And so successful has been the operation of these electrified mountain divisions
that work is well under way for the electrification of 211 additional miles through
the snow capped Cascades in Washington. ,
The future has indeed been made to serve the present.
When next you journey to Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma.yortland and other Pacific
Northwest cities travel the electric way via the

Chicago, Milwaukee S St Paul Ry.
Sana or call for tltciriJicaUon anJ wultm iraetl literature
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British Recruiting Mission
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